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Toggle Navigation	Fireplaces	Wood Burning FireplacesWood Burning Fireplaces
	Wood Burning Fireplace Accessories
	Outdoor FireplacesCreate a fun and functional living area for the whole family to enjoy, while producing an ambiance that only a live fire can provide. With our selection of gas and wood outdoor fireplaces you can even utilize two spaces at once. We have see-through fireplaces allow you to create both an indoor and outdoor focal point with the same unit.	Outdoor Gas Fireplaces
	Outdoor Wood Burning Fireplaces
	Outdoor Fireplace accessoriesOutdoor Fireplaces accessories


	Gas FireplacesGas Fireplaces	Direct Vent Linear FireplacesDirect Vent Linear Fireplaces
	Direct Vent Gas FireplacesDirect Vent fireplaces remove 100% of combustion exhaust and odors from your space. These sealed fireplaces provide optimal heat, conserve energy and ensure clean indoor air quality.
	Vent Free Linear FireplacesVent Free Linear Fireplaces require no chimney or venting which makes installation fast, easy, and affordable. Virtually endless installation possibilities, it’s almost as easy as hanging a picture on the wall. A fire not only raises the warmth and ambiance of a room, it can raise the value of your home. A fireplace offers some of the highest returns of any remodeling project. And that should make you feel good all over. We know in this industry there is a lot of lingo that isn’t used in your world so we want to help you understand your options and make the best choice for your home. Simply stated, a Vent Free System is a complete fireplace—a firebox (the metal shell), burner (where the gas goes) and log set (the pretty part we all ooh and aah over), with no venting or ducting required. Just drop it into a decorative cabinet, hook it to your gas line and in about two hours, voila! you have a fireplace. It can’t be that simple, you think. Surely there is a catch. Nope, no catch—it really is that simple. For a home with no existing fireplace but with a gas line (or the ability to add one),…
	Vent Free Gas FireplacesVent Free Fireplaces
	Vent Free Gas FireboxVent Free Gas Fireboxes with no chimney or venting required makes installation fast, easy, and affordable. A vent free gas firebox is the perfect way to display and operate your vent free log set (sold separately). If your home does not already have an existing fireplace, a vent free firebox is an economical way to add a fireplace to your home. Installed in either your wall or a free-standing cabinet, a vent free firebox is simply the metal combustion chamber of a traditional fireplace system, without the log set and burner. You then add the vent free log set (with burner) of your choice to complete it. Available in Natural and Propane Gas. NOTE: Vent Free Products are not approved in Canada and some States. Please check your local codes regarding vent free products.
	Vent Free AccessoriesVent Free Accessories
	Direct Vent Fireplace Accessories


	Gas Fireplace InsertGas Fireplace Inserts Gas fireplace inserts quickly and easily turns old, wasteful wood-burning fireplace into a beautiful, highly efficient heat source. A gas insert will provide excellent heating efficiency without the high cost of extensive renovations or construction. Designed to fit into most existing fireplaces, gas fireplace inserts are the most efficient way to fix cold chimney draft, lower your home heating bill and update the look of a room. They can even increase the value of your home! No power? No problem! Your gas insert can keep your home warm and ambient during power outages. Sized from small to large, a beautiful gas fireplace insert is available for every home. Customize the look of your favorite contemporary or traditional gas fireplace insert design with our high quality accessories. Available in both Natural or Propane gas and vented and vent free.	Direct Vent Gas Fireplace insertsDirect Vent Gas Fireplace inserts
	Vent Free Gas Fireplace insertVent Free Gas Fireplace insert
	Gas Fireplace insert accessories


	Remote Controls & SwitchesRemote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log Sets ComfyHearth offers a variety of remotes and accessories designed to bring the convenience of fireplace controls to your fingertips. That way, you can get more out of your fireplace with advanced technology and ease of use. Create optimal comfort with ease and convenience at the touch of a button. Our user friendly programmable controls can be set, adjusted and programmed for your fireplace to come on at the temperature you want and when you want it.	Basic On/Off Remote Control
	Thermostatic Remote Controls
	Programmable Remote Controls




	Chimney or Direct vent pipe	Majestic DVP Direct Vent PipeMajestic DVP Direct Vent Pipe
	Majestic SLP Direct Vent PipeMajestic SLP Direct Vent Pipe
	Stove and Chimney pipe	Majestic SL300 Series PipeMajestic SL300 Series Wood Burning Chimney Pipe. Dimensions: 11″ Inner / 13″ Outer
	Majestic SL1100 Series PipeMajestic SL1100 Series Wood Burning Chimney Pipe. Dimensions: 11″ Inner / 13″ Outer
	Duravent DVL 6 ” Double-Wall Black PipeDuravent DVL 6 ” Double-Wall Black Stovepipe completes the venting system when used with one of DuraVent’s chimney products, such as DuraTech, DuraTech Canada, DuraPlus, or DuraTech Premium.
	Duravent DVL 8″ Double Wall Black PipeDuravent DVL 8″ Double Wall Black stovepipe completes the venting system when used with one of DuraVent’s chimney products, such as DuraTech, DuraTech Canada, DuraPlus, or DuraTech Premium.
	Duravent 6DBK 6″ Durablack Single Wall Stovepipe6″ Duravent Durablack Single Wall Stovepipe 24-gauge strength Lock seams 18″ clearance to combustibles Painted black Single-wall interior stove pipe for connecting wood stoves to manufactured chimney Economical and drip-free connection No need for cutting or crimping
	Duravent DuraTech 6″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system.Duravent DuraTech 6″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system. DuraTech features light weight insulation, twist-lock fittings, support boxes with factory installed starter sections, elbows with 360° swivel base, select black finish pipe lengths, five foot length pipe sections, and adjustable pipe lengths.
	Duravent DuraTech 8″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system.Duravent DuraTech 8″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system. DuraTech features light weight insulation, twist-lock fittings, support boxes with factory installed starter sections, elbows with 360° swivel base, select black finish pipe lengths, five foot length pipe sections, and adjustable pipe lengths.
	Superior Fireplaces 12DM Pipe
	Superior Fireplaces 8DM PipeSuperior 8DM Pipe is used for Superior Wood Burning Fireplaces


	Superior Secure Vent SV4.5 Vent SystemSuperior Secure Vent 4.5-7.5 Vent System
	Superior 6DVL Direct Vent SystemSuperior 6DVL Direct Vent Lock System
	Superior 8DVL Direct Vent System
	Duravent DuraflexDuraFlex AL is an economical venting system used for relining masonry chimney for natural gas or liquid propane category I, draft hood equipped appliances, and appliances tested and listed to use Type B Gas Vent for a wide range of applications, including: natural gas fireplaces, gas fired furnaces, boilers, water heaters, and wall or space heating applications. DuraFlex AL also protects the masonry chimney from the damaging effects of flue product condensation.
	Kingsman Fireplace 4″ x 7″ Direct Vent PipeKingsman Fireplace 4″ x 7″ Venting
	Majestic Gas Insert VentingMajestic Gas Insert Venting the vertical vent termination system installed on direct vent inserts
	Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ features tight inner connections for superb performance. With no gaskets or sealants required (unless specified by the appliance manufacturer). All black pipe lengths, pipe extensions, and elbows feature laser-welded outer wall seams for a sleek finish. Low-profile locks and no hems or beads allow for a beautiful product that looks elegant in any interior. Direct vent PRO uses stunning design and engineered excellence while utilizing state-of-the art manufacturing. Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ is specified exclusively by nearly every major stove and fireplace manufacturer in the U.S. and Canada. With the largest choice of termination caps for direct vent available. Duravent Direct Vent PRO is a unitized, coaxial (concentric) venting system designed for use with direct vent gas or propane stoves, heaters, and fireplaces.
	Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″ Stunning design and Engineered Excellence® utilizing state-of-the art manufacturing. Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″ features tight inner connections for superb performance, with no gaskets or sealants required (unless specified by the appliance manufacturer). All black pipe lengths, pipe extensions, and elbows feature laser-welded outer wall seams for a sleek finish. Low-profile locks and no hems or beads allow for a beautiful product that looks elegant in any interior. Engineered Excellence® with innovation and style…Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″. DuraVent’s direct vent is specified exclusively by nearly every major stove and fireplace manufacturer in the U.S. and Canada, with the largest choice of termination caps for direct vent available. Duravent Direct Vent PRO is a unitized, coaxial (concentric) venting system designed for use with direct vent gas or propane stoves, heaters, and fireplaces.


	Outdoor Living	Outdoor Electric FireplaceOutdoor Electric Fireplace
	Outdoor Fireplaces	Outdoor Fire PitsA Fire Pit creates an instant roaring fire – bringing light and beauty to captivate your guests. A Fire Pit adds a bright cheerful atmosphere to any outdoor entertainment venue, from backyard to restaurant patio to apartment pool area. Installed low to the ground or at table height, a Fire Pit provides excitement and ambiance, without blocking sightlines.	Outdoor Fire Pit Accessories


	Out door Fireplace accessoriesOut door Fireplace accessories


	Outdoor Burners and Log setsOutdoor Burners and Logsets
	Outdoor Gas GrillsGas Grills
	Outdoor Charcoal grillsCharcoal grills
	Built-in Barbecue GrillsBuilt-in BBQ Grills
	Outdoor Kitchen Accessories
	Portable Outdoor Grills 
	Post Mount & Pedestal GrillsOutdoor Post Mount & Pedestal Grills Outdoor Post Mount & Pedestal Gas Grills offer a sturdy and permanent installation for your outdoor grilling pleasure. If you don’t want or need to store your grill then either a post mount or a pedestal grill may be the choice for you. A post mount grill is a permanent in ground installation and has a post that mounted in ground 18″ to 24″ using concrete. A pedestal grill is a grill that can be mounted to a deck or patio via anchors and can be removed if needed. They can be either Natural Gas or Propane or Charcoal.  
	Outdoor Electric Grills
	Grilling Accessories	Cooking accessories
	Grill Carts and bases
	Doors, Drawers, and Storage
	Outdoor Grill Covers
	Outdoor Grill Rotisserie
	Gas Grill hoses
	Grill Posts and Patio bases
	Outdoor Grill Shelves
	Outdoor Grill Cooking Grids
	Outdoor Grill Hoods




	Electric Fireplaces	Electric Outdoor Fireplaces
	Built-in Electric FireplacesElectric Fireboxes and inserts
	Plug-In Electric FireplacesOur large selection of Plug-In Electric Fireplaces allow you to simply plug into any standard household outlet for instant ambiance. 
	Wall Mount Electric FireplaceWall Mount Fireplace Adding a beautiful wall-mount fireplace to your home is easy; simply install the wall bracket (included) near an electrical outlet, plug it in and enjoy. Some units also include a pedestal base allowing you to display the fireplace on a flat surface, such as a dresser and buffet table. Complete with a powerful and efficient fan-forced heater, this fireplace will add comfort and ambiance to any space. Plugged in or direct-wired, hung on the wall or built-in; the Wall Mount Fireplace is beautifully versatile.
	Electric Fireplace Inserts
	Electric Fireplace AccessoriesDimplex Accessories


	Gas Log Sets	Outdoor Gas Log Sets
	Vented Gas Log SetsVented Gas Log Sets are proven to provide the most realistic and natural looking flame of any artificial fire on the market, making them an ideal choice for consumers who are more interested in aesthetics then heat.
	Vent Free Gas Log SetsWith a remarkable 99% efficiency rating, vent free gas log sets maximize heating operation to provide optimum fuel savings. Vent Free log sets allow for installation in any existing approved firebox without the need for venting — making them a terrific choice for just about any room in your home.
	Gas Log Set AccessoriesWith companion accessories such as safety controls, pine cones, acorns, wood chips, and many other items, you can further enhance the beauty and practicality of your hearth.	Gas ValvesGas Valves


	Remote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log SetsRemote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log Sets ComfyHearth offers a variety of remotes and accessories designed to bring the convenience of fireplace controls to your fingertips. That way, you can get more out of your fireplace with advanced technology and ease of use.
	Vent Free Gas Log BurnersVent Free Gas Log Burners With 99% heating efficiency, these hand crafted and realistically detailed sets operate using less gas, saving you energy dollars. Available in a variety of styles, with active natural flames and glowing embers for the look of a wood fire. ANSI certified for natural or propane gas, our Vent-Free Collection are equipped with an (ODS) Oxygen Depletion Sensor for safe operation. A variety of control options are also available, from manual to electronic to thermostatic remote, allowing you to operate your fireplace from the comfort of your easy chair. Please check local or state codes to determine if Vent Free Heaters are permitted in your area before you purchase or install these log Sets as a Vent Free Appliance. If not permitted, you may install and operate these log sets as a Vented appliance. 
	Vented Gas Log BurnersVented Gas Burners


	Stoves and Space Heaters	Vent Free Gas StovesVent Free Gas Stoves Easy and affordable Heat There is truly no easier way to add a real flame heating appliance to your home than a vent free gas stove. Set the stove where you want it, attach your gas line and you are done. Fast and easy to install, bountiful heat even during a power outage, the beauty of a real flame. What more could you want?
	Direct Vent Gas Stove
	Gas Stove Accessories
	FurnacesWhen you need to heat a single room or an entire home, we have the Direct Vent Furnaces to suit your needs. Our Direct-Vent Wall Furnaces are specifically designed for areas where flues or chimneys are not available or cannot be used. With a Direct Vent system, there is a positive difference in fuel economy because outside air is used to support combustion. The air on the inside is warmed as it recirculates around a sealed chamber. This warm air heats the room cleanly and efficiently. From 10,000 BTU’s to 55,000 BTU’s
	Indoor Space heatersSpace heater
	Space Heater accessoriesSpace Heater accessories
	Wood Burning StovesWood Burning Stoves focus on providing a home heating solution that is dependable and economical.
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Toggle Navigation	Fireplaces	Wood Burning FireplacesWood Burning Fireplaces
	Wood Burning Fireplace Accessories
	Outdoor FireplacesCreate a fun and functional living area for the whole family to enjoy, while producing an ambiance that only a live fire can provide. With our selection of gas and wood outdoor fireplaces you can even utilize two spaces at once. We have see-through fireplaces allow you to create both an indoor and outdoor focal point with the same unit.	Outdoor Gas Fireplaces
	Outdoor Wood Burning Fireplaces
	Outdoor Fireplace accessoriesOutdoor Fireplaces accessories


	Gas FireplacesGas Fireplaces	Direct Vent Linear FireplacesDirect Vent Linear Fireplaces
	Direct Vent Gas FireplacesDirect Vent fireplaces remove 100% of combustion exhaust and odors from your space. These sealed fireplaces provide optimal heat, conserve energy and ensure clean indoor air quality.
	Vent Free Linear FireplacesVent Free Linear Fireplaces require no chimney or venting which makes installation fast, easy, and affordable. Virtually endless installation possibilities, it’s almost as easy as hanging a picture on the wall. A fire not only raises the warmth and ambiance of a room, it can raise the value of your home. A fireplace offers some of the highest returns of any remodeling project. And that should make you feel good all over. We know in this industry there is a lot of lingo that isn’t used in your world so we want to help you understand your options and make the best choice for your home. Simply stated, a Vent Free System is a complete fireplace—a firebox (the metal shell), burner (where the gas goes) and log set (the pretty part we all ooh and aah over), with no venting or ducting required. Just drop it into a decorative cabinet, hook it to your gas line and in about two hours, voila! you have a fireplace. It can’t be that simple, you think. Surely there is a catch. Nope, no catch—it really is that simple. For a home with no existing fireplace but with a gas line (or the ability to add one),…
	Vent Free Gas FireplacesVent Free Fireplaces
	Vent Free Gas FireboxVent Free Gas Fireboxes with no chimney or venting required makes installation fast, easy, and affordable. A vent free gas firebox is the perfect way to display and operate your vent free log set (sold separately). If your home does not already have an existing fireplace, a vent free firebox is an economical way to add a fireplace to your home. Installed in either your wall or a free-standing cabinet, a vent free firebox is simply the metal combustion chamber of a traditional fireplace system, without the log set and burner. You then add the vent free log set (with burner) of your choice to complete it. Available in Natural and Propane Gas. NOTE: Vent Free Products are not approved in Canada and some States. Please check your local codes regarding vent free products.
	Vent Free AccessoriesVent Free Accessories
	Direct Vent Fireplace Accessories


	Gas Fireplace InsertGas Fireplace Inserts Gas fireplace inserts quickly and easily turns old, wasteful wood-burning fireplace into a beautiful, highly efficient heat source. A gas insert will provide excellent heating efficiency without the high cost of extensive renovations or construction. Designed to fit into most existing fireplaces, gas fireplace inserts are the most efficient way to fix cold chimney draft, lower your home heating bill and update the look of a room. They can even increase the value of your home! No power? No problem! Your gas insert can keep your home warm and ambient during power outages. Sized from small to large, a beautiful gas fireplace insert is available for every home. Customize the look of your favorite contemporary or traditional gas fireplace insert design with our high quality accessories. Available in both Natural or Propane gas and vented and vent free.	Direct Vent Gas Fireplace insertsDirect Vent Gas Fireplace inserts
	Vent Free Gas Fireplace insertVent Free Gas Fireplace insert
	Gas Fireplace insert accessories


	Remote Controls & SwitchesRemote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log Sets ComfyHearth offers a variety of remotes and accessories designed to bring the convenience of fireplace controls to your fingertips. That way, you can get more out of your fireplace with advanced technology and ease of use. Create optimal comfort with ease and convenience at the touch of a button. Our user friendly programmable controls can be set, adjusted and programmed for your fireplace to come on at the temperature you want and when you want it.	Basic On/Off Remote Control
	Thermostatic Remote Controls
	Programmable Remote Controls




	Chimney or Direct vent pipe	Majestic DVP Direct Vent PipeMajestic DVP Direct Vent Pipe
	Majestic SLP Direct Vent PipeMajestic SLP Direct Vent Pipe
	Stove and Chimney pipe	Majestic SL300 Series PipeMajestic SL300 Series Wood Burning Chimney Pipe. Dimensions: 11″ Inner / 13″ Outer
	Majestic SL1100 Series PipeMajestic SL1100 Series Wood Burning Chimney Pipe. Dimensions: 11″ Inner / 13″ Outer
	Duravent DVL 6 ” Double-Wall Black PipeDuravent DVL 6 ” Double-Wall Black Stovepipe completes the venting system when used with one of DuraVent’s chimney products, such as DuraTech, DuraTech Canada, DuraPlus, or DuraTech Premium.
	Duravent DVL 8″ Double Wall Black PipeDuravent DVL 8″ Double Wall Black stovepipe completes the venting system when used with one of DuraVent’s chimney products, such as DuraTech, DuraTech Canada, DuraPlus, or DuraTech Premium.
	Duravent 6DBK 6″ Durablack Single Wall Stovepipe6″ Duravent Durablack Single Wall Stovepipe 24-gauge strength Lock seams 18″ clearance to combustibles Painted black Single-wall interior stove pipe for connecting wood stoves to manufactured chimney Economical and drip-free connection No need for cutting or crimping
	Duravent DuraTech 6″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system.Duravent DuraTech 6″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system. DuraTech features light weight insulation, twist-lock fittings, support boxes with factory installed starter sections, elbows with 360° swivel base, select black finish pipe lengths, five foot length pipe sections, and adjustable pipe lengths.
	Duravent DuraTech 8″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system.Duravent DuraTech 8″ All-fuel double-wall chimney system. DuraTech features light weight insulation, twist-lock fittings, support boxes with factory installed starter sections, elbows with 360° swivel base, select black finish pipe lengths, five foot length pipe sections, and adjustable pipe lengths.
	Superior Fireplaces 12DM Pipe
	Superior Fireplaces 8DM PipeSuperior 8DM Pipe is used for Superior Wood Burning Fireplaces


	Superior Secure Vent SV4.5 Vent SystemSuperior Secure Vent 4.5-7.5 Vent System
	Superior 6DVL Direct Vent SystemSuperior 6DVL Direct Vent Lock System
	Superior 8DVL Direct Vent System
	Duravent DuraflexDuraFlex AL is an economical venting system used for relining masonry chimney for natural gas or liquid propane category I, draft hood equipped appliances, and appliances tested and listed to use Type B Gas Vent for a wide range of applications, including: natural gas fireplaces, gas fired furnaces, boilers, water heaters, and wall or space heating applications. DuraFlex AL also protects the masonry chimney from the damaging effects of flue product condensation.
	Kingsman Fireplace 4″ x 7″ Direct Vent PipeKingsman Fireplace 4″ x 7″ Venting
	Majestic Gas Insert VentingMajestic Gas Insert Venting the vertical vent termination system installed on direct vent inserts
	Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ features tight inner connections for superb performance. With no gaskets or sealants required (unless specified by the appliance manufacturer). All black pipe lengths, pipe extensions, and elbows feature laser-welded outer wall seams for a sleek finish. Low-profile locks and no hems or beads allow for a beautiful product that looks elegant in any interior. Direct vent PRO uses stunning design and engineered excellence while utilizing state-of-the art manufacturing. Duravent Direct Vent PRO 4″ x 6 5/8″ is specified exclusively by nearly every major stove and fireplace manufacturer in the U.S. and Canada. With the largest choice of termination caps for direct vent available. Duravent Direct Vent PRO is a unitized, coaxial (concentric) venting system designed for use with direct vent gas or propane stoves, heaters, and fireplaces.
	Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″ Stunning design and Engineered Excellence® utilizing state-of-the art manufacturing. Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″ features tight inner connections for superb performance, with no gaskets or sealants required (unless specified by the appliance manufacturer). All black pipe lengths, pipe extensions, and elbows feature laser-welded outer wall seams for a sleek finish. Low-profile locks and no hems or beads allow for a beautiful product that looks elegant in any interior. Engineered Excellence® with innovation and style…Duravent Direct Vent PRO 5″ x 8″. DuraVent’s direct vent is specified exclusively by nearly every major stove and fireplace manufacturer in the U.S. and Canada, with the largest choice of termination caps for direct vent available. Duravent Direct Vent PRO is a unitized, coaxial (concentric) venting system designed for use with direct vent gas or propane stoves, heaters, and fireplaces.


	Outdoor Living	Outdoor Electric FireplaceOutdoor Electric Fireplace
	Outdoor Fireplaces	Outdoor Fire PitsA Fire Pit creates an instant roaring fire – bringing light and beauty to captivate your guests. A Fire Pit adds a bright cheerful atmosphere to any outdoor entertainment venue, from backyard to restaurant patio to apartment pool area. Installed low to the ground or at table height, a Fire Pit provides excitement and ambiance, without blocking sightlines.	Outdoor Fire Pit Accessories


	Out door Fireplace accessoriesOut door Fireplace accessories


	Outdoor Burners and Log setsOutdoor Burners and Logsets
	Outdoor Gas GrillsGas Grills
	Outdoor Charcoal grillsCharcoal grills
	Built-in Barbecue GrillsBuilt-in BBQ Grills
	Outdoor Kitchen Accessories
	Portable Outdoor Grills 
	Post Mount & Pedestal GrillsOutdoor Post Mount & Pedestal Grills Outdoor Post Mount & Pedestal Gas Grills offer a sturdy and permanent installation for your outdoor grilling pleasure. If you don’t want or need to store your grill then either a post mount or a pedestal grill may be the choice for you. A post mount grill is a permanent in ground installation and has a post that mounted in ground 18″ to 24″ using concrete. A pedestal grill is a grill that can be mounted to a deck or patio via anchors and can be removed if needed. They can be either Natural Gas or Propane or Charcoal.  
	Outdoor Electric Grills
	Grilling Accessories	Cooking accessories
	Grill Carts and bases
	Doors, Drawers, and Storage
	Outdoor Grill Covers
	Outdoor Grill Rotisserie
	Gas Grill hoses
	Grill Posts and Patio bases
	Outdoor Grill Shelves
	Outdoor Grill Cooking Grids
	Outdoor Grill Hoods




	Electric Fireplaces	Electric Outdoor Fireplaces
	Built-in Electric FireplacesElectric Fireboxes and inserts
	Plug-In Electric FireplacesOur large selection of Plug-In Electric Fireplaces allow you to simply plug into any standard household outlet for instant ambiance. 
	Wall Mount Electric FireplaceWall Mount Fireplace Adding a beautiful wall-mount fireplace to your home is easy; simply install the wall bracket (included) near an electrical outlet, plug it in and enjoy. Some units also include a pedestal base allowing you to display the fireplace on a flat surface, such as a dresser and buffet table. Complete with a powerful and efficient fan-forced heater, this fireplace will add comfort and ambiance to any space. Plugged in or direct-wired, hung on the wall or built-in; the Wall Mount Fireplace is beautifully versatile.
	Electric Fireplace Inserts
	Electric Fireplace AccessoriesDimplex Accessories


	Gas Log Sets	Outdoor Gas Log Sets
	Vented Gas Log SetsVented Gas Log Sets are proven to provide the most realistic and natural looking flame of any artificial fire on the market, making them an ideal choice for consumers who are more interested in aesthetics then heat.
	Vent Free Gas Log SetsWith a remarkable 99% efficiency rating, vent free gas log sets maximize heating operation to provide optimum fuel savings. Vent Free log sets allow for installation in any existing approved firebox without the need for venting — making them a terrific choice for just about any room in your home.
	Gas Log Set AccessoriesWith companion accessories such as safety controls, pine cones, acorns, wood chips, and many other items, you can further enhance the beauty and practicality of your hearth.	Gas ValvesGas Valves


	Remote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log SetsRemote Controls for Gas Fireplaces, Stoves, and Log Sets ComfyHearth offers a variety of remotes and accessories designed to bring the convenience of fireplace controls to your fingertips. That way, you can get more out of your fireplace with advanced technology and ease of use.
	Vent Free Gas Log BurnersVent Free Gas Log Burners With 99% heating efficiency, these hand crafted and realistically detailed sets operate using less gas, saving you energy dollars. Available in a variety of styles, with active natural flames and glowing embers for the look of a wood fire. ANSI certified for natural or propane gas, our Vent-Free Collection are equipped with an (ODS) Oxygen Depletion Sensor for safe operation. A variety of control options are also available, from manual to electronic to thermostatic remote, allowing you to operate your fireplace from the comfort of your easy chair. Please check local or state codes to determine if Vent Free Heaters are permitted in your area before you purchase or install these log Sets as a Vent Free Appliance. If not permitted, you may install and operate these log sets as a Vented appliance. 
	Vented Gas Log BurnersVented Gas Burners


	Stoves and Space Heaters	Vent Free Gas StovesVent Free Gas Stoves Easy and affordable Heat There is truly no easier way to add a real flame heating appliance to your home than a vent free gas stove. Set the stove where you want it, attach your gas line and you are done. Fast and easy to install, bountiful heat even during a power outage, the beauty of a real flame. What more could you want?
	Direct Vent Gas Stove
	Gas Stove Accessories
	FurnacesWhen you need to heat a single room or an entire home, we have the Direct Vent Furnaces to suit your needs. Our Direct-Vent Wall Furnaces are specifically designed for areas where flues or chimneys are not available or cannot be used. With a Direct Vent system, there is a positive difference in fuel economy because outside air is used to support combustion. The air on the inside is warmed as it recirculates around a sealed chamber. This warm air heats the room cleanly and efficiently. From 10,000 BTU’s to 55,000 BTU’s
	Indoor Space heatersSpace heater
	Space Heater accessoriesSpace Heater accessories
	Wood Burning StovesWood Burning Stoves focus on providing a home heating solution that is dependable and economical.
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